Be Proud!
Display Your

Unique Memories

Jersey Framing and Memorabilia

“THE HOME OF GREAT FRAMING”

The Lasting Qualities
Sometimes the least consideration is given to the
lasting qualities of the framed picture.
The job of the picture framer is to enhance and
preserve your pictures. This can only be done by
using the best available materials.
Matting should be acid-free (the acids in some
boards and paper products can attack the picture
causing it to discolour before its time).
Pictures should not be hung in direct sunlight as
this will cause fading. UV protection glass
available.
Small bump-ons are placed on the back of the
frame to help air circulate around the back of the
picture. This helps prevent mould growth.
Tried and tested techniques are used by qualified
framers to preserve your work. You should always
consult a qualified framer to help you with your
decision when choosing a frame.

Remember choose the
ENDURART PROCESS
to give your pictures the
protection future
generations deserve.

The benefits of choosing
Fix-a-Frame for your
Jersey and Memorabilia Framing
Fix-a-Frame has been involved in the industry since
1991 and employs fully trained and experienced
staff.
The craft of professional jersey framing in
high-quality custom frames is a difficult one. It is a
very intensive process that requires skillful and
precise ironing and pinning of the jersey. In
particular, the pinning must be done carefully using
specially designed stainless steel framing pins that
not only will secure the jersey to the matting but
will also not damage the jersey in any way.
Our framers have years of memorabilia framing
experience, framing for corporations, athletes and
professional teams. As such we have mastered the
craft of creating custom box framing solutions for
any kind of shirt, jersey, collectible or object.
At Fix-a-Frame, we choose premium materials for
our custom frames and custom display cases. We
only use high-quality frames, matting and
mouldings, and acid-free archival backing.
Available options include beautiful selections of
framing, special UV-protective glass, suede and
colour-matched matting, and engraved plaques.
We are pleased to be able to offer this quality
framing to you at very competitive prices. If you
have a special jersey or piece of sports
memorabilia that you would like to frame, please
let us help you proudly display and protect your
collectible. Start improving your collection today.

Remember...

...many choices but choose
Fix-a-Frame to make a difference

Do you want to learn how
to frame your own jersey?
Do you want to be able to build
a frame for your own pictures?
You can make your own picture frames when you follow
our step by step instructions. The benefits of being able
to build picture frames are rewarding in many ways.
Your self-esteem will skyrocket when your family and
friends say “WOW! Did you frame that?”

Learn NOW, GO TO
www.pictureframeclass.com

David Schummy

Mt Gravatt Homemaker Centre
1230 Logan Rd, Mt Gravatt
Brisbane QLD 4122
Phone 07 3849 8164
Fax 07 3349 9653
fixaframe@optusnet.com.au

www.fixaframe.com.au
OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon-Fri: 9 - 5pm
Sat-Sun: 9 - 12.30pm

